Abstract: Emerging virtual and augmented reality (VR/AR) systems can produce highly immersive experiences, but also induce visual discomfort, eyestrain, and nausea for some users. One of the sources of these symptoms is the lack of natural focus cues in all current VR/AR near-eye displays. These displays project stereoscopic image pairs, driving the vergence state of the eyes to arbitrary distances. However, the accommodation, or focus state of the eyes, is optically driven to a fixed distance. In this work, we empirically evalaute monovision: a simple, yet unconventional method for potentially driving the accommodation state of the eyes to two distances by allowing each eye to drive focus to a different distance.
Introduction
Virtual and augmented reality (VR/AR) systems have promising applications spanning entertainment, education, communication, training, behavioral therapy, and basic vision research. However, the basic optics of these systems have remained largely unchanged since their conception over a century ago. In front of each eye, a small physical display is placed behind a magnifying lens, creating a virtual image at some fixed distance from the viewer, with small differences in the images displayed to the two eyes creating a perception of depth, called stereopsis.
But this simple optical design lacks a critical aspect of 3D vision: changes in stereoscopic depth are also associated with changes in focus. When viewing a near-eye display, users' eyes can change their vergence angle to a range of stereoscopic depths, but to focus on the virtual image, the eyes must accommodate to a single, fixed distance. For users with normal vision, this creates an unnatural condition known as the vergence-accommodation conflict (VAC) [6, 7] . Symptoms associated with this conflict include double vision (diplopia), compromised visual clarity, visual discomfort and fatigue [6, 13] . Furthermore, the presence of accurate focus is a cue that is important for depth perception [2] .
Providing consistent stereoscopic and focus cues is a challenging problem and substantial engineering efforts in VR/AR have been invested in developing displays with natural focus cues. Generally, these approaches can be divided into several categories: dynamic focus [4, 5, 9] , volumetric or multi-plane [12] , light field [3, 8] , holographic, and disparity-driven displays (such as monovision).
Monovision Monovision refers to a common treatment for presbyopia, a condition that occurs with age in which people lose the ability to focus their eyes on nearby objects. The goal of current treatments for presbyopia, such as monovision, is to extend the range of distances over which patients can experience clear vision. Monovision accomplishes this goal by focusing one eye to a near fixed distance, and the other to a far fixed distance by placing a different power lens in front of each eye, or through surgery [1] .
Monovision shares this goal of extending the range of focus with current VR displays, and as such has been attempted as a method of reducing the VAC [4, 5] . The idea, first introduced by Marran and Schor [10] , ideally induces a disparity-driven accommodative response by presenting a different stimuli to each eye. When a user fixates (verges) on a near object, they will ideally focus to the near plane: the more natural viewing condition. When fixating far, they will ideally focus far, relying on the other eye. While previous studies have investigated monovision with subjective user studies, we directly examine users' accommodative responses via a system equipped with an autorefractor.
Focus-Tunable Near-Eye Display System
The benchtop prototype ( independently per eye. Two additional camera lenses provide a 1:1 optical relay system that increases the eye relief so as to provide sufficient spacing for a near-IR (NIR)/visible beam splitter (Thorlabs BSW20R) that allows measurement of accommodation using a Grand Seiko WAM-550 Autorefractor during active viewing at a rate of 4-5 Hz with an accuracy of ±0.25 D. The system can account for a user's interpupillary distance adjustment via a translation stage.
Evaluation
To evaluate the accommodative response to visual stimuli in the monovision display mode, we conducted two user studies comprising 11 volunteers (ages 24-32, 1 female), but 3 people were excluded from the first study due to insufficient data. In each study, we objectively measured user accommodation in response to visual targets using an autorefractor. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal stereoacuity as assessed with a Randot test. All participants gave informed consent, with procedures approved by the institutional review board of the home institution.
In the first study, we examined the gain of users' accommodative responses while they visually tracked a target oscillating sinusoidally in depth. We compared three different display modes. The first two modes were conventional (both eyes: 0.769 D) and monovision (left eye: 2.5 D, right eye: 0.5 D). The third mode used dynamic focus to provide near-accurate focus cues, and serves as our baseline. The dynamic mode updates the optical distance to the virtual image to match the vergence distance. Several studies have shown [4, 5] , via autorefractor measurements [9, 11] , that the dynamic display mode is capable of achieving natural accommodative responses.
We predicted users would accommodate most accurately in the dynamic mode, least accurately in the conventional mode, and in between for the monovision mode. For all modes, a 6.2cm Maltese cross oscillated between 0.5 and 4 D (mean 2.25 D, amplitude 1.75 D) at 0.125 Hz. Users were instructed to track the target while autorefractor measurements were recorded. Each user performed this task in each display mode condition once. The order of conditions was randomized per user. The accommodative gain relative to the stimulus was calculated for each condition. The stimulus was presented for 4.5 cycles, and responses were analyzed for 3 cycles after a 0.5 cycle buffer. Fig. 1 shows individual (black) and average (blue) accommodative responses to the stimulus (red) for each mode. In the conventional mode (left), users exhibited a small average gain of 0.31, despite having a fixed virtual image. Consistent with our prediction, gain in monovision mode (middle) had a higher average of 0.49. In the dynamic mode (right), near-correct focus cues lead to the highest average gain of 0.82. Statistical significance between the gains was assessed using a one-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). The ANOVA showed a significant main effect of display mode, F(2,14) = 36.5, p < 0.001. Follow up t-tests (p-values Bonferroni corrected) indicated that the gains in the dynamic condition were significantly higher than in the conventional (p < 0.001) and monovision conditions (p < 0.05). Average gain in the monovision condition was also significantly higher than in the conventional condition (p < 0.05). These results indicate that disparity-driven accommodation via differently placed virtual images per eye may be possible, although the resulting gain is significantly reduced relative to natural focus cues.
A second study was performed to confirm and extend these results: we recorded accommodative responses to static targets, rendered at different depths, for five different display modes. The three conditions from the first study were retained, and two more monovision conditions were added: one with a 1 D difference between the eyes (left: 1. ured accommodation across users for each condition. The dashed black line indicates the virtual plane presented to either eye that is nearest the stimulus distance: the theoretical monovision response. Consistent with the first study, in each monovision condition, users accommodated more accurately than in the conventional condition (blue), but less accurately than in the dynamic condition (red). Interestingly, there were large variations in responses between users to the monovision conditions while responses to the dynamic condition remained consistent, illustrated by the lower panels in Fig. 2 . The inconsistent response to monovision may reflect the individual differences in the strength of the cross-coupling between the vergence and accommodation, and may indicate its limited use for the general population.
Conclusion
Monovision offers VR systems a tantalizingly simple solution to the issue of extending the range of focus. It requires no extra power, no moving parts, and could work equally well for users with or without presbyopia. Previous work has been conflicted on its efficacy, and we aim to resolve this with objective accommodation data. While monovision may be beneficial some users, its effect on accommodation is highly variable and largely inconsistent across users. There seems to be an increase in accommodative gain on average, but the size of this effect falls far short of a near-correct stimulus, such as the dynamic mode. As such, monovision may not be an effective solution for the population at large.
